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ON CHANGES IN ORNIT}tOLOGICAL NOMENCLA- 

TURE--A REPLY TO CRITICS. 

BY LEONHARD STEJNEGER. 

"Consistency is a jewel."--Dr. E. Coul•s. 

A SHOt•T paper of mine, published about a year ago, entitled: 
'On some generic and specific appellations of North American 
and European birds,'* was intended to fi•rnish such data as might 
be properly considered in studying the nomenclature of North 
Alnerican and European birds. It has caused considerable com- 
ment, and two courteous editorials--one in the 'Bulletin of the 
Nuttall Ornithological Club' (VI, t882, p. t78), and the other in 
'The Ibls' (t883, p. t t6)--have passed several remarks upon it, 
which make an answer froln me desirable. My excuse for pre- 
senting a reply so late is that I have but recently returned from 
my journey to the Commander Islauds aud Kamtschatka. 

The American reviewer admits that a principle, like that which 
I want rigorously enforced, is most likely to bring the now ahnost 
overpowering confusion to an end. tte says: "•:%:e believe that 
the surest way out of the nomenclatural •lifficultlcs that beset us 
is to be found in some such simple rule as this, and that to upset 
every name that can be upset according to any rccoguized prlnci- 
ple is really the shortest road to that fixity of nomenclature for 
wbich we now all sigh like thrnaces." But nevertheless he 
thinks that there ought to be a statute oflimltatlon, '•by which a 
bird resting in un. disturbed enjoymeut of its name tbr, say, a cen- 
tury, or half a century, should not be liable to eviction under the 
colnmon law of priority." 

No•v, in the first place I wish to emphasize that a law, may it 
be ever so good, •vill never bring the longed-for result, unless en- 
forced rigorously; that is, wil•oul exce/•tlon. If the law prohibi- 
ting changes of names which have been in use for fifty years, 
shall be applied to changes proposed by me, it must also be 
applied to changes proposed by other authors. I• we t•ke the 
two leading lists of North American birds, Coues's and Ridg- 

* Proe. U.S. Nat. Mus. V, •882, pp. 28-43. 
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way's. we shall find mauy uames which xvill have to be given up. 
I will only •nention a few examples, in order not to swell this 
paper, as everybody who is stonewhat familiar with the subject 
can easily make considerable additions to the list. We then 
would have to drop :-- 

Alle n•'/cans for 2kle•ulus alle. 
Sœmorhynchus •bygrmceus " S. camlschaticus. 
Colymbus torquatu* C, 
H/str/onicus minutus '• Cosmonelta h/strionica. 

Cygnus columbianus " C. americanus. 
•lslo acct34œ1rlnus A. brachyolus. 
P/n/cola enuclealor " Cocvlhus enuclealor. 
P/ca rustlea '• P. caudala, etc.. etc.* 

What under such circumstances would be the fate of Bartram's 

names, such as ]•lanus •laucus (B•,rtr.) Coues, ]clœnla subceru- 
lea (Bartr.) Coues, Corwts.irruffivorus Bartr., •]Sz'zel/a a•,•reslœs 
(Bartr.) Coues, J•olaurzts muff/tans (Bartr.) Coues, •4ramus 
fi/ctus (Barft.) Coues, etc.. etc.? Are we going to give up 
again Forster's names of •77 z ? And how about those of Philip 
Star/us Milllet restored by Cassin. or the numerous ua•nes of 
Boddaert ? 

Another question presents itself in this connection: How are we 
then going to deal with uames that have l•)r more than .half 
a century beeu wrongly identified? Thus, for iustance, to cite 
oue of my proposed changes, 5t"olanus•loll/s, which Coues still 
gives as "(L.) Bechst.," although it seems evident that Lin- 
neus's aud Bechstein's •/oll/x m'e txvo xvidely different birds? 
Some European authors, not long ago--and most certainly 
more than rifty years after Bechstein's mistake--adopted Gmelin's 
name cœ,erascens; but why uot accept Gunnerus's name, which 
is older, better defiued, and in every other respect at least just as 
good? "The long survival of an error does not justify its con- 
tinued perpetuation after detection," says Dr. E. Coues (Check 
List, 2d ed., p. 24); and that is precisely my opiuion, too. 

The American rev;ewer thinks that a law as above is but just, 
as these early authors, whose nomenclature is forgotten, have 
not taken •the trouble to make good their title in due time." 
But whose fault is it that the names have been temporarily 

* Not to speak of [¾ydrochelidon lariformis, which for other reasons is rejected in my 
paper, 
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out of use, theirs who died long ago, or that of writers of suc- 
ceeding generations who have forgotten them ? I think that every 
ornithologist is the heir of those authors, al•d has the right of 
claiming that justice be done to them. I confess, however, that 
I claim this justice not so much for the sake of the justice itself, 
or for the flew departed greatnesses,' but simply because I feel 
convinced that this .jt•stice tends to the benefit of tile science, and 
that the oldest name at last ,vill be recognized, in spite of all 
efforts to keep it down. I am in this respect very Ibrtunate 
agreeing with Dr. Coues, •vho, in a reply to Mr. Allen about the 
restitution (•'asti Oruithologiae Redi•,ivi•' in Proc. Phil. Aced., 
I875, p. 338) of Bartram's n•tmes (of •79t) * says: "Mr. Allen 
inquires with some warmth, whether this sort of thing 'tends 
to the best interest of sciel•ce.' It may or may not, I reply, but 
I believe it does, and that time will show it does. At any rate, 
the reason Mr. Allen adduces for his belief that it does not is not 

a sound one. He says, 'If the example Dr. Coues is here setting 
be followed, there will be no stability to our nomenclature for a 
long time, but only, except perhaps to a few experts, the most 
perplexing confusion.' Y•Su• ] con/end lhat lhe onl. y possible 
road lo s•aale nomenclalure is lha• which leads to lhe very 
Zorn of lhe mallet. In the nature of the case, the process of 
striking bed-rock is desultory, uncertain and coufusing; I admit, 
as I deplore, the inconvenie•ce and the difficulty. But a fact is 
no less a fact because it is a disagreeable one; and whether we like 
it or not, lhe facl remains thaZ names of species will conlinue 
•o sht• until lhe oldes• one lhat is lenczble accorclin• •o r•tle is 
reco•nlzed.[i'] Therefore the sooner a species is hunted down. 
the better; .... To speak my mind freely, I may add that I 
should have been disappointed, considering that I had signally 
failed, had not my paper made some disturbance: exactly that ef- 
fect was anticipated and fully intended, otherwise the paper would 
not have shown raison d'Olre. I am encouraged fi•rther to believe 
that the paper took its own step, however short. in the right 

ß American Naturalist, X, x876, pp. xoo-xox. 

[•' Mr. Allen's criticism, as the whole tenor of his article clearly shows, was directed 
not against necessary changes in nomenclature, nor against the rule of priority, or any 
other approved canon of nomenclature, but against the acceptance of names having 
no scientific basis, as was the case with most of the proposed restorations from Bertram. 
In his rejoinder to Dr. Coues he says: "The point at issue is not whether Bartram's 
identifiable, described, and binomially named species are entitled to recognition, for no 
one would be foolish enough to deny that" (Amer. Nat., X, p. x76).--J. A. A.] 
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direction, by the recollection that certain 2Vaslœ of my honored 
predecessor in his particular line of work. whose title I have had 
the presumption to revive. were received with wry fi•ces and 
shrugs•and received, nevertheless. I am perfbctly satisfied to 
let my own be tested in the crucible of time." His wor(ts are 
written as out of nay own heart, and fit my case like a glove. 
Dr. Coues's innovations were also met with wry times and shrugs 
•and received nevertheless. and this [ trust will be the fate of my 
qnnovati(ms' too. 

Lastly, my esteemed critic asks ifI have •qn all cas:.es taken up 
haines which rest upon diagnoses," and fnrther. if ;'indication of 
a type species makes a generic name valid." 

As all the proposed changes of the specific names rest upon 
descriptions, most of them being for the time even very good. 
both the above questions refer to the generic appellations. As the 
second question is tbc more comprehensive, [ take it first. and say 
that, at the present time at least, it is the usually followed rule to 
allow generic 11alllCS. CVClI if without diagnosis. when only their 
type can be ascertained. I cotfid mention plcnty of examples 
from Dr. Coues's latest check-list, Ridgway's list, Dresser's list, 
British Ornithologists' Union's llst, and probably fi-cma the greater 
part of authors. From the last mentioned list I will only cite one 
exalnple, Erilhac•ts Cuv.. •799-I8oo, as it is an exact c(mnterpart 
of one of the least approved of my proposals, viz., •ri•talor 
Cnv. Not less oppositi(m will •ncet the proposed snbstitution of 
Forster's names of the Swallows fi3r those of Bole. But 3olh • 
lhem, 5'oic as wen as •orslc•-. give only types. no descriptions or 
diagnoses. It will in this cremeorion be well to remember that in 
thct ahnost all of Boie's genera rest only upon mention of the 
types without descriptions, and so do Bl'ehm's in -Isis.' Ig28: s(• 
do a great part of Bonaparte's, Reichenbach's, and Gray's genera, 
besides plenty of others. Practically we may s•y the same about 
Kaup's genera of •829. and, in Gct, al)out those of most of the old 
writers, as their diagnoses of the genera•as well as Linnmus's• 
fi)r a great part would be completely um'ecognizable if not accom- 
panied by typical species. I think that the question about tbc valid_ 
ity of genera has got the best answer in the fact that it in most 
cases, especially among the older authors• is easier to determine 
the identity of a genus name with type species only, tb:m with 
diagnosis only. 
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Turning to tny English reviewer, i want especially to call 
attention to the fitct that there are many points iu ornithological 
nomenclature wherein the English naturalists are compelled to 
disagree with a g'reat many zoologists, especially with those of 
North America, who, with only few exceptions, take Lim•mus's 
•oth edition for their nomenclatural starthug-point, while the 
•Brmer still strictly adhere to the i2th edition. 

But there are two points in the 'Ibis' review which can be dis- 
cussed with adwtntage, as they have nothing to do with the vexed 
question about the two Linmean editions. In a foot-note the edi- 
tors give their reasons why they tbel justified in continuing the 
use of the universally adopte(l •lecD-o•anes for Embcriza 
n/va//s, and not accepting fi)r the latter the term t'/eclro•henax 
proposed by me. They say: "Although it is quite true that, in 
the preface to his V6gel Liv- trod Er;thland ( I815), Meyer casually 
mentioned the term Pleclro•hanes as applicable to &3-inffil/a 
lafi•onica ONLY, •ve find, on reference to the 'Zusiitze u. Bericht. 
zu Meyer und X¾olf's Taschenbucb,' iS22 (ill which the genus 
was first properly characterized), that •[eclro•hanex was inten- 
ded to include both ]3-i,ffilla la•onica and &'mberiza n/vails." 

When Becbstein, in I8O3, created the division Ca/cariz•s (a 
term also used by him in •8o7, in the 2d edit. of his 'Gemeinn. 
Naturg. Dentschl.,' III, p. 245 ) be considered la•po,icus and 
niva/ix generically distinct. tie included the former under 
carius, for which genus la•ponict•s consequently is the typc.* 
In his later books be followed the same practice. in I8•O 
Meyer and Wolf strictly tbllowed the example of Bechstcin, 
separating lap. port/ezra fi'om the bodv of the genus 
as a separate 'family,' as they called it. still leaving nz'va/is 
under &'mberlza. In •8I 5 Meyer, however, recognized la•o•z- 
icu3' as a separate genus in the most binding words: "geh6rt 
kelneswegs zu der Gattung Fringilla, soudern muss eine eigene 
Gattung bilden; ich nemm sie I•lcctrophanes. Spin'her"; but he 
treats •tiva/[s under ]?mber/za, theta ev/denl O, showinA• 
Plectrophanes was N-oa' [nlended /o inchtde bo/h lapponica and 
nivalis, as the Editors of 'The Ibis' state. It is moreover not 

correct to say that the gem•s was not properly characterized 
belbre /S22. Becbstein had ah'eadv •properly characterized' 
Calcar/•zx iu •8o3, an(l we have seen that there cannot be the 

* Authors regarding nlra/is as being congeneric with/afifionicus ;viii therefore have to 
adopt t]im combination ('a/cari,s ,iva/i• (I.in.). 
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slightest doubt that Pleclro•hancs of •815 is an tmcouditional 
syuonym of •[carivs, •8o 3. h• I822, Meyer first included 
nival/s in the genus originally created ibr la•onicns; he still 
used •/ecD-o•hancs• although he of course knew Bcchstein's 
name very well; but Meyer and the ornithologists of that date 
were not very •cruptdoug in that respect, changing old names 
very ol•en ouly for the reason that they did not seem appropriate 
enough. tloxvever, the type of the genus P/ecD'ofihanex of 1522 
is still hzp•onlcus, and no interpretation can ever prove the con- 
trarv. Kaup, in •829, first made •ivalls the type of his 
phanes. Wc have here before us a case cxccptionally clear; we 
have either to accept a new name. my •lectrophenax, or 'to WO- 
LENTI,Y CIIANGE T}It,; TYPE ()1 v A GENUS AGAINST OUR BETTER 

•xoxvL•i)(31•. But where are we going' if such a thing be 
all()wcd ? 

The critic in :Tim lbis' says that "excellout reasons may be 
timrid for rejecting at 0, terms given by •chitfl•r, Gunnerus ('.), 
and IIasselquist." The latter, t•f com'se, is not acceptable to 
ornithologists starting from •766, but I am quite unable to see 
the "cxcellcnt rc,•sons for excluding the othcr txvo, csi)ccially 
(}tmncrus." (•) 

I a'cpcat what I said about (hmuerus, viz., that he xvrote after 
•766: he was a strict blnomialist; the language he osed for his 
dcscripti•ms was l•atin: his descriptions and diagnoses are clcar 
:red well defincd; he was at the time a mau of high scientific 
standing, and'recognized as a first-class naturalist; his different 
writings were well known and well studied by his contempora- 
ries: and, finally, his bot:mical names are acceptcd and gene- 
rally used in motlcru l)otany. I ask once more, •¾herc are the 
ß excellent rcasous' for his exclusion ? 

The same remarks are fi)r the greater part applicable 
Schi•fi•r also. As examples of his diagnose• I quote those 
accompanying' the names proposed 1)v me to be revived. 

()he pa•e 52 of his 'Museran Oruitholo•icum'* we find :• 

ß The full title of this book is: Museum I ornithologicum ] cxhibens ] envmerationem 
et descriptionera [ avivm [ qvas [ nova prorsus ratione sibi paratas I in museo svo I 
asservat ] 1). Jacobus Christianus Schaeff•r [ eccl. ev. Ratlob. past. superint. et yen. 
consist. ass. pri•nar. [ ser. ct pot. regi Dan. Norv, a tonsilils et professor. • Acad. imp. 
natvt. cvr, Petr. Loud. Berol. Upsal. Rob. Monac. et Mauntr. I soc, hist. Goett. hot. flor. 
pair. Svec. phys, Loud. Goth I soc. oecon. Cell. Bern. Lvs. Styr. Bvrgh. Lips. et plvr. 
Tevt. merebruin I acad. scient. Paris, a litterarum commercio. ] • I LII tabulae aevi 
inr'iqae et colafilms distinctae. [ • • Rat•sbonae MDCCI,XXIXX. 
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"x68. Trin•a Merula. Le Merle-d'eau. Wasseramsel. 
Tringa superne fusco-nigricans; genis, gutture, collo inferlore et peetore 

niveis; ventre supremo fusco-rufescente, imo ventre, rectricibusque nigrl- 
cantibus. 

Mus. Schaeffer. No. 68. 

Briss. Av. V. 252. 19. Le Merle d'eau. 
Linn. S. N. x2. 29o. $. Sturnus cinclus. 
Stop. Bemerk. n. 223. Die Wasseramsel." 

On p. 49 of the same work we find: -- 
"x6x. Vanellus calSella. Le Vanneau. Gybitz. 

Vanellus cristatus, superne viridi aureus, inferne albus; capite superlore 
nlgro-viridante; crista nigra; taenia infi-a octrios nigricante; gutture albo; 
collo inferlore nigro viridante, pennis in apice albo fimbriatis; rectricibns 
decem intemnediis prima medietate candidis, altera nigris, apice albido 
•narginati% utrinque extima candida, macula nigra interius insignata. 

Mus. Schaefi•r. No. 7' 
Briss. Av. V. 94' I t. 8. œ x. Le Vanneau. 
Linn. S. N. x2. 248.2. Tringa Vanellus, 
Frisch. Av. 2x 3. Vanellus. Kywitz. 
Schaefi: Orn. t. 69. 
Naturf. XlII, St. p. 2x 5. n. •22. Der Kiebitz. 
Scop. Bemerk. n. •4 •. Der Kybitz." 

Washington• D.C., December 7, •883. 

A SECOND SEASON IN TEXAS? 

BY NATIœAN CLIFFORD BROW'No 

i74 the winter of œ88z-•883• the writer made a second visit to 
the village of Boerne, in Southwestern Texas• aud devoted the 
ten weeks subsequent to January •7, œ853• to field work alnongst 
the birds of the vicinity. Throughou• this period the country 
presented an appearance very different froln that familiar in œ880: 
instead of desolate expanses of bare earth. a green sward was 
ahnost everywhere to be seen; in the fields were rank growths 
of fi'ost-killed weeds; and aloug the creek were patches of 
coarse grasses and even occasional little sedgy morasses. The 
creek itself, which durin• the season of œ880 only at long inter- 
vals accumulated a sufficient volrune of water to flow with an 

See Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, Vol. VII, pp. 33-42. 


